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Abstract
Background: The growing range of available treatment options for people who stutter presents a challenge for
clinicians, service managers and commissioners, who need to have access to the best available treatment evidence
to guide them in providing the most appropriate interventions. While a number of reviews of interventions for
specific populations or a specific type of intervention have been carried out, a broad-based systematic review across
all forms of intervention for adults and children was needed to provide evidence to underpin future guidelines,
inform the implementation of effective treatments and identify future research priorities.
Aims: To identify and synthesize the published research evidence on the clinical effectiveness of the broad range of
non-pharmacological interventions for the management of developmental stuttering.
Methods & Procedures: A systematic review of the literature reporting interventions for developmental stuttering
was carried out between August 2013 and April 2014. Searches were not limited by language or location, but
were restricted by date to studies published from 1990 onwards. Methods for the identification of relevant studies
included electronic database searching, reference list checking, citation searching and hand searching of key
journals. Appraisal of study quality was performed using a tool based on established criteria for considering risk of
bias. Due to heterogeneity in intervention content and outcomes, a narrative synthesis was completed.
Main Contribution: The review included all available types of intervention and found that most may be of benefit
to at least some people who stutter. There was evidence, however, of considerable individual variation in response
to these interventions. The review indicated that effects could be maintained following all types of interventions
(although this was weakest with regard to feedback and technology interventions).
Conclusions: This review highlights a need for greater consensus with regard to the key outcomes used to evaluate
stuttering interventions, and also a need for enhanced understanding of the process whereby interventions effect
change. Further analysis of the variation in effectiveness for different individuals or groups is needed in order to
identify who may benefit most from which intervention.
Keywords: stuttering, stammering, systematic review, clinical effectiveness.
What this paper adds?
What is already known on the subject?
An increasing number of interventions are available for people who stutter. Evidence has suggested the effectiveness of
behavioural programmes in particular for children and comprehensive approaches for adults. However, a systematic
review of the literature across all types of interventions and literature was required.
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What this study adds?
The review summarizes evidence from a substantial body of work, and indicates the potential for positive outcomes
from a range of interventions. It highlights the need to identify key agreed outcomes that should be used both to
evaluate and to compare the effectiveness of interventions, and further investigate individual variation in response.
Background
It has been estimated that approximately 5% of children
exhibit developmental stuttering in their early years,
with around 75% of them recovering spontaneously
(Blomgren 2013). Stuttering is a complex disorder
of communication, which may encompass not only
surface disruption of fluency but also social and
emotional elements. Overt stuttering behaviours that
may be apparent to a listener include: repetitions and
prolongations of sounds, syllables, words or phrases;
or involuntary silent pauses or blocks; or hesitation or
pausing before speech. Covert behaviours, which may
be undetectable to a listener, include the avoidance of
particular words or situations.
Treatments for stuttering (which is more often
known as stammering in the UK) have been available for
children and adults for many decades. These treatments
have encompassed diverse techniques from the use of
carbon dioxide, or pharmacological interventions, to
those that are behaviourally based. Recent published
reviews of stuttering interventions have included: Nye
et al. (2013), which evaluated the effectiveness of nine
studies reporting behavioural interventions for children
and adolescents; Blomgren (2013), which provided
an overview of selected approaches to interventions
with children and adults; Sidavi and Fabus (2010),
which summarized the literature on interventions
with pre-school and elementary school-age children;
Blomgren (2010), which provided an overview of
treatment approaches for adults; Lincoln et al. (2006),
which examined the use of altered auditory feedback;
Herder et al. (2006), which reports a systematic review
and meta-analysis of behavioural stuttering treatments;
and Bothe et al. (2006a, 2006b), which carried out
systematic reviews of behavioural treatment studies
and pharmacological interventions published up
to 2005.
These reviews have highlighted the increasing size
of the literature, and the wide variety of approaches that
exist. The evidence underpinning pharmacological in-
terventions is described as ‘at best, conflicting’ (Bothe
et al. 2006b), with concerns regarding potential side-
effects. Other, non-pharmacological approaches may be
categorized using a variety of terms. The most common
distinction is between those described as behavioural
interventions (which change speech behaviour) versus
cognitive and related approaches (Herder et al. 2006).
Interventions for children may be also divided into ei-
ther direct approaches which intervene with the child,
or indirect approaches which target family interactions.
Existing reviews have identified evidence of treatment
effectiveness for behavioural interventions across adults
and children (Nye et al. 2013, Blomgren 2013, Bothe
et al. 2006a). Treatment involving response-contingent
principles in particular has been recommended for
children, and the use of combined approaches with
adults (Bothe et al. 2006a).
While providing valuable insights, many of the exist-
ing studies used literature review rather than systematic
review methods to summarize the literature, and often
considered a particular age range (children or adults), or
a particular type of interventions (such as behavioural).
The most recent systematic reviews which considered a
wider range of populations and interventions examined
evidence up to nearly 10 years old (Bothe et al. 2006a,
2006b). There was therefore a need for an up-to-date
systematic review of evidence, and also with the recog-
nition of an increasing array of interventions beyond
behavioural programmes, a requirement for an inclusive
review which considered all available options for people
who stutter (PWS). Also, in recognition of the impor-
tance of service users in their care, for a review to include
both quantitative and qualitative literature.
Objectives
This work aimed to carry out a systematic review of
evidence on interventions to treat developmental stut-
tering. The objective was to identify, appraise and syn-
thesize systematically quantitative and qualitative evi-
dence on interventions to treat developmental stutter-
ing across all age groups and thus provide a ‘state of
the art review’ in stuttering therapy (Grant and Booth
2009). This paper reports the findings from a review of
intervention studies; a companion paper (Johnson et al.
2015) considers evidence from review of the qualitative
literature.
Methods
A review protocol was developed prior to beginning the
study. The protocol was registered with the PROSPERO
database number CRD42013004861.
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Identification of studies
A systematic and comprehensive literature search of key
health, medical and linguistic databases was undertaken
between August 2013 and February 2014 to identify
studies for potential inclusion. The search strategy
was developed by the information specialist on the
team (AC), who undertook electronic searching using
iterative methods to create a database of citations.
Rather than carrying out a single large database search,
iterative methods of searching recognize the value
of undertaking several consecutive searches, refining
the search terms used based on citations retrieved,
and also, for example, using key papers identified to
search for other papers which cited these key sources or
authors. The initial search involved combining terms
for the population (PWS), with both broad and more
specific terms for interventions. The search strategy that
outlines the terms used and search strings is available
from the authors if required.
The first main project search was run on
Medline (Ovid) and Psycinfo (Ovid) in August 2013.
Following refinements to the search terms, a further it-
eration of the search was then conducted on a larger
range of databases in October–November 2013. These
databases encompassed: EMBASE; The Cochrane Li-
brary (including The Cochrane Database of System-
atic Reviews, Cochrane Central Register of Controlled
Trials, Database of Abstracts of Reviews of Effects,
Health Technology AssessmentDatabase andNHSEco-
nomic Evaluations Database; Science Citation Index;
Social Science Citation Index; CINAHL; ASSIA; Lin-
guistics and Language Behavior Abstracts; Sociological
Abstracts; and the EPPI Centre. In addition to these
searches via electronic databases, topic experts and clin-
icians in the field were consulted for additional search
terms, and for suggestions of additional relevant studies
or interventions at regular advisory group meetings, and
at a clinician workshop session. Citation searching and
screening of other reviews was also undertaken, and we
also conducted hand screening of key journals in April
2014 to identify any work published since the main
searches had been carried out.
Inclusion and exclusion criteria
Searches were limited by date (1990 to present), as the
review was aiming to build on previous work by synthe-
sizing the most up-to-date evidence. While we intended
that the review would be predominantly limited to work
published in English to ensure that papers were relevant
to the UK context, we aimed to include where possible
international papers reporting any well-evidenced in-
terventions from developed countries (members of the
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Develop-
ment (OECD)).
We used the established PICOS criteria (Centre for
Reviews and Dissemination (CRD) 2008, Schardt et al.
2007) to define inclusion and exclusion criteria (see be-
low for a detailed description of the criteria). Due to
the expected volume of the literature we included those
study designs considered at lower risk of bias, and which
offered greater generalizability. However, we set no qual-
ity criteria for inclusion beyond that of study design.
Inclusion criteria
Population
• People who stutter (stammer; PWS) of any age (in-
cluding those with overt stuttering behaviours such as
repetition of syllables or blocking, or those with covert
behaviours such as word avoidance).
• People with a developmental stutter (rather than of
acquired origin).
Interventions
• Any non-pharmacological intervention delivered in
any setting which was of potential benefit to PWS (this
could be by either reducing the frequency of occurrence
of behaviours, or by aiming to address communication
and/or social restrictions).
Comparators
• Studies with any comparator (including an alternative
intervention, no intervention or usual practice), also
studies with no comparator.
Outcomes
• Any outcome relating to a positive effect on the com-
munication or the social and emotional wellbeing of
PWS.
Study design
• Designs which may be termed randomized controlled
trials, randomized crossover trials, cluster randomized
trials, quasi-experimental studies, cohort studies, be-
fore and after/longitudinal studies, case-control stud-
ies, studies with more than three participants.
Other inclusion criteria
• Studies from any OECD member country.
• Studies published in English and key studies published
in other languages with an English abstract.
Selection of papers for review
Citations retrieved via the searching process were up-
loaded to a Reference Manager database (Version
12). This database of study titles and abstracts was
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Not stuttering (n=2341)
Design (n=676)Citations retrieved 
and screened
(n=4578) Related to diagnosis (n=481)
Papers 
rejected at 
title and 
abstract 
stage
(n= 4363) 
Related to outcomes (n=297)
Duplicate (n=260)
Population (n=119)
Background (n=75)
Pharmacological (n=38)
Review papers (n=59)
Language (n=9)
Non OECD country (n=7)
Unable to source (n=4)
Total full papers screened
(n=215)
Full papers excluded (n=86)
Total papers identified via reference 
lists or hand searching (n=8)
Qualitative papers (n=25)
Total full clinical effectiveness 
papers included (n=112)
Figure 1. Process of study selection.
independently screened by two reviewers and any differ-
ence between reviewers in their inclusion/exclusion de-
cision was resolved by consulting other team members.
This screening process entailed the systematic coding
of each citation according to its content. The coding
included the categorizing of papers falling outside the
inclusion criteria (e.g. excluded population, excluded
design, excluded intervention) and citations potentially
relevant to this review. Full paper copies of all citations
coded as potentially relevant were then retrieved for fur-
ther systematic screening. Papers excluded at this full
paper stage and detail regarding the reason for exclusion
was recorded. The list of papers excluded at full paper
screening stage is available from the authors if required.
Figure 1 details the process of selection of papers.
Data extraction
Studies that met our inclusion criteria were read in detail
and data extracted. An extraction form was developed
using the previous expertise of the review team, to en-
sure consistency in data retrieved from each study. The
completed extraction tables are available from the au-
thors if required. Three members of the research team
carried out the data extraction. Data for each individual
study were extracted by one reviewer, and in order to
ensure rigour, each extraction was checked against the
paper by a second member of the team.
Quality appraisal strategy
As the review included a wide range of study designs
a comprehensive yet flexible tool was required. Quality
assessment was based on the Cochrane criteria for judg-
ing risk of bias (Cochrane Collaboration 2011). The
assessment tool used within this approach is designed
for randomized controlled study designs, therefore we
adapted the criteria slightly to make them suitable for
observational as well as experimental designs. We also
identified aspects within the risk of bias criteria that
related particularly to the stuttering literature, such as
the use of in-clinic versus real-life situation speech data,
and the process of collecting and evaluating the speech
sample data (see appendix A).
The summarizing of quality appraisal scoring within
and across effectiveness studies is a source of consider-
able debate in the field of systematic reviewing (Boaz
and Ashby 2003, Spencer et al. 2003). While some sys-
tems total individual elements to provide a score for each
study, this practice is now discouraged, as one individual
factor may outweigh others in jeopardizing the overall
likelihood of bias (Cochrane Collaboration 2011). The
risk of bias in a study refers to the potential for the results
of a study to differ from the true results. More rigorous
studies are more likely to have a lower risk of bias, and
yield results that are closer to the truth (Cochrane Col-
laboration 2011). In order to provide an indication of
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stronger or weaker studies across the literature included
in this review, we used a system whereby studies were
categorized as having either a higher risk of bias, versus
a lower risk of bias. The categorization was influenced
by an aggregate approach (i.e. how many areas were
of concern), but also by considering whether the study
contained any particular potential bias that jeopardized
the whole study findings. The rating for each study was
finalized at a team meeting, with consensus agreement
reached. It is important to note that we deliberately used
the comparative terms ‘higher/lower’, and that a ‘lower’
risk study should not be assumed to be ‘low risk’. The
rating and any concern regarding quality for each study
is detailed in appendix A.
Data analysis and synthesis
The heterogeneity of the included work precluded sum-
marizing the studies via meta-analysis, as will be de-
scribed below. Findings were reported using narrative
synthesis methods, including tabulating characteristics
of the included studies, and examining outcomes by
type of intervention, outcome measurement, interven-
tion dosage, and length of follow-up.
Results
From a database of 4578 citations, 112 papers met the
inclusion criteria for this review. All but two were identi-
fied from electronic database searching, with the others
being more recent publications which were identified by
hand searching. The largest number of papers originated
from Australia (39) followed by the United States (26),
Canada (11), Germany (9) and the UK (8). Other coun-
tries contributing studies included: New Zealand, The
Netherlands, Sweden, Turkey, Finland, Ireland, India,
Poland and Belgium. Four papers reported data from
more than one country. In terms of population, 47 pa-
pers described interventions for adults who stutter, 26
school aged children (up to age 11), 15 reported in-
terventions in pre-school children (under age 5), nine
mixed age, eight school age and adolescents, and five
adolescents only (over age 11). Fifty-one papers reported
that interventions were delivered by clinicians, 11 that
student clinicians under supervision provided the treat-
ment, the remaining papers were unclear regarding de-
livery (it was assumed it was the authors).
Study quality
Fourteen papers used comparator group designs. Seven
of these were randomized controlled trials, six used
quasi-randomization methods (such as consecutive al-
location), and one was a controlled before and after
study with no randomization of participants. By far the
greatest proportion of studies (86) used a before and af-
ter design with no comparators, baseline measures pre-
intervention and re-measurement after the intervention.
One paper used a mixed-method design. Twenty-six
papers measured outcomes immediately following the
intervention; four at less than 4 weeks follow-up; 23 at
1–6 months; 48 at periods of between 7 and 24 months;
and 13 studies had extensive follow-up periods of more
than 2 years to more than 5 years. In terms of risk of
bias, around two-thirds (77 papers) were rated as being
at higher risk of bias and around one-third (35 papers)
were judged to be at lower risk of bias.
As detailed above, few of the studies used controlled
designs, and of these the allocation process was fre-
quently carried out by pseudo rather than completely
randomized procedures (such as consecutive allocation).
The areas which tended to distinguish studies rated as
having higher potential for bias were firstly, having small
samples and a lack of detail regarding the selection and
recruitment of the sample. It seemed likely, and was
sometimes mentioned, that interventions had been de-
livered to larger numbers of PWS than were reported.
This led to the possibility that those reported differed
from those who were not included, with this being a
potential significant source of bias. Secondly, a num-
ber of studies reported data by individual, rather than
pooling findings. Thirdly, a proportion provided limited
analysis, for example, reporting only means. Other areas
of quality concerns included failing to blind assessors
to the time point of data collection, providing limited
length of speech data samples, and other concerns re-
garding the process of data collection, such as partici-
pants (or family members) self-selecting speech samples
for analysis. In regard to quality in terms of sample size:
four studies had large samples of greater than 100 and
12 papers had 50–100. Twenty-three studies included
21–50 individuals, 34 papers had 11–20 participants,
and 25 reported 6–10 participants. Thirteen studies
had small samples of five or fewer (studies of less than
three were excluded), and one did not report the sample
size.
Assessment of clinical effectiveness analysed by
intervention type
We grouped the papers according to the content of
the intervention in order to examine and compare
effectiveness. As the literature uses a variety of terms
(e.g. ‘speak more fluently’ versus ‘stutter more fluently’,
‘indirect’ versus ‘direct’, ‘speech-restructuring treat-
ment’, and ‘speech modification therapy’) we adopted
a classification which endeavours to avoid potential
confusion between different authors’ use of termi-
nology. The categorization distinguishes seven types
of studies: (1) feedback and technology interventions
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Table 1. Feedback and technology intervention papers summary
Author, date Design Risk of bias Country Population
Antipova et al., 2008 Cross-sectional Higher New Zealand Adults, N = 8
Armson and Stuart, 1998 Cross-sectional Higher Canada Adults, N = 12
Armson et al., 2006 Cross-sectional Higher Canada Adults, N = 13
Armson and Kiefte, 2008 Cross-sectional Higher Canada Adults, N = 31
Block et al., 2004 Before and after Higher Australia Age 10–16, N = 12
Block et al., 1996 Before and after Higher Australia Adults, N = 18
Bray and James, 2009 Before and after Higher UK Adults, N = 5
Bray and Kehle, 1998 Before and after Higher UK Age 8–13, N = 4
Cream et al., 2009 Before and after Higher Australia Adults, N = 12
Cream et al., 2010 RCT Lower Australia Adults, N = 89
Foundas et al., 2013 Before and after Higher USA Adults, N = 24
Gallop and Runyan, 2012 Before and after Higher USA Adults, N = 11
Hudock and Kalinowski, 2014 Before and after Higher USA Adults, N = 9
O’Donnell et al., 2008 Before and after Higher Canada Adults, N = 7
Pollard et al., 2009 Before and after Lower USA Adults, N = 11
Ratynska et al., 2012 Cross-sectional Higher Poland Mixed, N = 335
Stidham et al., 2006 Before and after Higher USA Adults, N = 10
Stuart et al., 2004 Before and after Higher USA Adolescents and adults, N = 7
Stuart et al., 2006 Before and after Higher USA Adolescents and adults, N = 9
Unger, 2012 Cross-sectional Higher Germany Adults, N = 30
Van Borsel, 2003 Before and after Higher Belgium Adults, N = 9
Zimmerman et al., 1997 Cross-sectional Higher USA Adults, N = 9
Note: RCT, randomized controlled trial.
that aim to change auditory feedback systems (22
papers); (2) cognitive interventions that aim to lead
to psychological change (six papers); (3) behavioural
modification interventions that aim to change child or
parental behaviour, or the behaviour of an adult who
stutters (29 papers); (4) speech motor interventions
that aim to impact on the mechanisms of speech
production such as the respiratory, laryngeal or articu-
latory systems (18 papers); (5) speech motor combined
with cognitive interventions (18 papers); (6) multiple
component interventions (11 papers); and (7) studies
which compared interventions to each other (eight
papers).
Feedback and technology interventions
Twenty-two papers described the effectiveness of a range
of technologies aiming to reduce the frequency or sever-
ity of stuttering in speech (table 1). The greatest propor-
tion of the technologies described were devices which
alter the way that a PWS hears their own speech (al-
tered auditory feedback—AAF). This was effected by
changing the frequency (frequency altered feedback—
FAF), and/or by introducing a delay before the speech is
heard (delayed auditory feedback—DAF). All but two
of the papers in this typology (Cream et al. 2009, Pol-
lard et al. 2009) were rated as being at higher risk of
bias.
Use of the SpeechEasy device was reported in six
papers (Armson et al. 2006, Armson and Kiefte 2008,
Pollard et al. 2009, Foundas et al. 2013, O’Donnell
et al. 2008, Gallop and Runyan 2012). No papers used
a control group design, and five of the six were rated
as being at potential higher risk of bias. All studies re-
ported some degree of reduction in stuttering rate when
the device was in place (compared with no device) in-
cluding effect sizes of 0.10 and 0.72 (Armson et al. 2006,
Armson and Kiefte 2008), also self-reported stuttering
rate improvement (effect size 0.65; Armson and Kiefte
2008). No adverse effect on speech rate was reported in
any of these studies. Longer-term follow-up data from
one study indicated some persistence of effect. Gallop
and Runyan (2012), however, highlighted that consid-
erable individual variation was apparent in outcomes,
with eight of 11 users in one study, and five of seven in
another study (Gallop and Runyan 2012, Pollard et al.
2009) reporting improved fluency at follow-up, whereas
others disliked using the device, or stuttered more with
it in place.
Six papers reported the use of other feedback devices
combining DAF and FAF including the Pocket Speech
Lab, SmallTalk, Fluency Enhancer, Digital Speech Aid,
Edinburgh Masker, and a self-contained in-ear flu-
ency device. All these studies were considered to be at
higher risk of bias. All findings indicated a positive ef-
fect on fluency (reduction in the percentage of words
stuttered or syllables stuttered, or improved scores on
the Perceptions of Stuttering Inventory—PSI; Woolf
1967). The reported improvements included: a reduc-
tion of 2.1% (Block et al. 1996); 3% (Antipova et al.
2008); 55–60% (Zimmerman et al. 1997); 65% (Stuart
et al. 2004); and 75% (Stuart et al. 2006) in words or
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Table 2. Cognitive interventions summary
Author, date Design Risk of bias Country Population
Amster and Klein, 2008 Before and after Higher USA Adults, N = 8
De Veer et al., 2009 RCT Higher Netherlands Adults, N = 37
Kaya and Alladin, 2012 Before and after Higher Turkey Adults, N = 59
Kaya, 2011 Before and after Higher Turkey Adults, N = 93
Leahy and Collins, 1991 Before and after Higher Ireland Adults, N = 5
Reddy et al., 2010 Before and after Higher India Adults, N = 5
syllables stuttered with device versus no device. Also
reported were odds ratio of dysfluency with device of
0.18 compared with an odds ratio of 0.58 for no device
(Ratynska et al. 2012). Individual variation in response
was, however, highlighted in these studies. For exam-
ple, Ratynska et al. (2012) noted that while moderate
or considerable improvement was found for 84.5% of
participants, deterioration or lack of improvement was
found for 15.5%. Another paper reported that some
individuals increased stuttering on some tasks with the
device in place (Block et al. 1996).
Other types of technology evaluated in the litera-
ture were: bone conduction stimulation; electromyog-
raphy (EMG); and video self-modelling (VSM). Bone
conduction stimulation (Wilson et al. 2004) seemed to
have a temporary effect (up to 2 weeks), however, re-
quired an uncomfortable and obtrusive headband to be
worn. The only technology trialled with children was
EMG feedback. The two studies evaluating this type of
intervention reported improvements (a reduction to less
than 1% stuttered syllables by Craig et al. 1996; and a
mean 37% reduction by Block et al. 2004), however,
there were some concerns regarding a negative impact
on speech rate. The three studies investigating VSM
found a reduction in stuttered words or syllables (Bray
and Kehle 1998, Cream et al. 2009) and a positive im-
pact on self-reported severity (Cream et al. 2009). How-
ever, in another study VSM was found to have limited
impact on fluency when added to a maintenance pro-
gramme, compared with standard maintenance (Cream
et al. 2010).
Cognitive interventions
This type of intervention may be used alone, or to
support, optimize or prepare for other interventions.
The anticipated outcomes may be direct speech gains,
psychological well-being gains which lead to improved
speech, or alternatively gains which do not aim to change
the frequency or severity of the stutter, but instead re-
late to living successfully with stuttering. As may be
expected, this body of work used a wider range of out-
come measures than those evaluating technological de-
vices. Six papers were identified within this intervention
(table 2), with other work combining cognitive ap-
proaches with other elements reported in a following
section.
Two papers evaluated cognitive behaviour therapy
(CBT), and while one provided only limited mostly
descriptive data (Reddy et al. 2010) the other (Amster
and Klein 2008) provided evidence of positive outcomes
in terms of perfectionism, communication attitudes
(p = 0.017) and speech fluency (ES = 0.51). This in-
tervention included speech motor elements in the final
few sessions. Leahy and Collins (1991) reported that
Personal Construct Psychology sessions could have a
positive effect on Stuttering Severity Index (SSI; Riley
1994) scores (although it appeared that participants had
also received other concurrent therapy). The use of hyp-
nosis was evaluated in two papers (Kaya 2011, Kaya and
Alladin 2012) with a significant positive effect on ratings
of fluency (p < 0.000) reported. The rating scale used
in this study, however, had considerable limitations.
The Mindfulness-Based Stress Reduction program
was evaluated by De Veer et al. (2009). Although this
was the only study in the group that used a con-
trolled design, the recruitment and allocation process
and self-report measures resulted in a rating of higher
potential for bias. Average effect sizes were found for
self-efficacy beliefs, coping and attitude towards speech
situations (d= 0.55, 0.62 and 0.48, respectively). Effect
sizes were large for stress, anxiety and locus of control
(d = 1.16, 1.07 and 0.76 respectively). There was some
maintenance of these positive outcomes at 4 weeks.
Behaviour modification
The greatest number of papers identified which
related to a single intervention was the Lidcombe
Program (LP). This intervention for children is based
on operant conditioning principles with the content
focusing on training parents to provide feedback (verbal
contingencies) for stuttered speech and stutter-free
speech. Twenty-two papers considered aspects of the
program, including effectiveness in the short term and
longer-term, predictors of treatment time, predictors of
responsiveness, applicability in different countries, and
components of intervention delivery such as tele-health.
This intervention group contained 12 papers assessed
as being at lower risk of bias (table 3). It is important to
note that when considering interventions with young
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Table 3. Papers relating to the Lidcombe Program summary
Author, date Design Risk of bias Country Population
Bonelli et al., 2000 Before and after Higher Australia Pre-school, N = 9
Femrell et al., 2012 Before and after Higher Sweden Pre-school, N = 10
Harris et al., 2002 Quasi-RCT Lower Australia Children—age unclear, N = 23
Harrison et al., 2004 Before and after Lower Australia Pre-school, N = 38
Jones et al., 2000 Before and after Lower Australia Pre-school, N = 216
Jones et al., 2005 RCT Lower. New Zealand Pre-school, N = 54
Jones et al., 2008 RCT Lower Australia/New Zealand/USA School age, N = 28
Kingston et al., 2003 Before and after Higher UK Pre-school, N = 78
Koushik et al., 2009 Before and after Lower Canada School age, N = 11
Koushik et al., 2011 Cross-sectional (retrospective
case note analysis)
Higher USA Pre-school, N = 134
Lattermann et al., 2008 Quasi-RCT Lower Germany Pre-school, N = 45
Lewis et al., 2008 RCT Lower Australia Pre-school, N = 18
Lincoln and Onslow, 1997 Cross-sectional (follow-up
data)
Higher Australia School age, N = 43
Lincoln et al., 1996 Before and after Higher Australia School age, N = 11
Miller and Guitar, 2009 Cross-sectional (long-term
outcomes data)
Lower USA Pre-school, N = 15
O’Brian et al., 2013 Before and after Lower Australia Pre-school, N = 57
Onslow et al., 1994 Controlled before and after Higher Australia Pre-school, N = 11
Onslow et al., 1990 Before and after Higher Australia Pre-school, N = 4
Onslow et al., 2002 Cross-sectional Higher Australia School age, N = 8
Rousseau et al., 2007 Before and after Lower Australia Children—unspecified age, N = 29
Wilson et al., 2004 Before and after Higher Australia Pre-school and school age, N = 5
Woods et al., 2002 Before and after Lower Australia Pre-school and school age, N = 8
children interventions need to demonstrate not only
evidence of effectiveness but change beyond a level of
spontaneous recovery. There is currently uncertainty
regarding the precise figure, however. Yairi and Ambrose
(1992) estimated recovery rate from transient stuttering
to be up to 80% by adolescence/adulthood.
Of the 11 papers focusing primarily on clinical ef-
fectiveness of the LP, all studies found positive effects
on the percentage of syllables stuttered (%SS), and
indicated benefits continuing post-intervention. The
studies using controlled designs indicated that, while
children improved without receiving the programme,
the intervention had superior outcomes to spontaneous
recovery for most participants. Harris et al. (2002), for
example, found a significant mean reduction in %SS of
39% (p < 0.001) pre- to post-intervention in the nine
children in the LP intervention group. This compared
with a reduction of 16% for nine of the children who
had not received the intervention, and an increase of
6–54%SS in four other children in the control group.
Jones et al. (2005, 2008) also used a controlled trial de-
sign with 16 of 19 participants who had completed the
intervention and could be contacted, assessed as having
zero to 1.1%SS at 5-year follow-up, and three exhibited
some relapse. Five of the eight participants who could
be contacted in the control group were reported to have
recovered spontaneously. A study in Germany (Latter-
mann et al. 2008) echoed these positive findings (reduc-
tion of 6.8%SS intervention versus 3.6% control), and
confirmed that the reduction in %SS was not at the
expense of a reduction in rate of speech. Other papers
which investigated delivery issues and predictors of out-
come, indicated that baseline severity and time since
onset may contribute to variation in response, and that
specialist training for clinicians was important (O’Brian
et al. 2013, Miller and Guitar 2009, Kingston et al.
2003, Jones et al. 2000). Papers by Woods et al. (2002),
Onslow et al. (2002) and Bonelli et al. (2000) indi-
cated no adverse effect of the programme on the child
or parents.
Other interventions which we categorized as be-
haviour modification, focused on changing behaviours
within the family, predominantly parent behaviour and
parent–child interaction. Four papers were identified
which evaluated these interventions in children, and all
were rated as being at higher risk of bias (table 4). Two
additional papers in this category evaluated behaviour
modification programmes with adults.
Papers in this group all reported positive outcomes
following interventions. Four of six children in one
study, and four of six in a second study, reduced stut-
tering severity on a rating scale following Parent–Child
Interaction therapy, with the effect persisting at 1 year
follow-up (Millard et al. 2008, 2009). A family-focused
treatment resulted in a significant reduction in dysflu-
encies (p < 0.001), and following the Rustin family-
oriented program (Mallard 1998) 23 of the 28 families
(82%) did not require any further intervention.
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Table 4. Non-Lidcombe behaviour modification interventions summary
Author, date Design Risk of bias Country Population
Franklin et al., 2008 Quasi-RCT Higher Australia Adults, N = 60
Hewat et al., 2006 Quasi-RCT Lower Australia Adolescents and adults, N = 30
Lutz, 2009 Before and after Higher Germany Parents, N = 11
Mallard, 1998 Before and after Higher USA School age, N = 28
Millard et al., 2008 Before and after Higher UK Pre-school, N = 6
Millard et al., 2009 Before and after Higher UK Pre-school, N = 10
Yaruss et al., 2006 Before and after Higher USA Pre-school, N = 17
Table 5. Speech motor interventions summary
Author, date Design Risk of bias Country Population
Andrews et al., 2012 Before and after Higher Australia School age, N = 10
Block et al., 2005 Before and after Lower Australia Adults, N = 80
Block et al., 2006 Before and after Lower Australia Adults, N = 80
Carey et al., 2010 Before and after Lower Australia Adults, N = 40
Cocomazzo et al., 2012 Before and after Lower Australia Adults, N = 12
Druce et al., 1997 Before and after Lower Australia School age, N = 15
Franken et al., 1992 Before and after Higher Netherlands Adults, N = 32
Ingham et al., 2013 Before and after Higher USA Adults, N = 30
Ingham et al., 2001 Before and after Higher USA Adults, N = 5
Iverach et al., 2009 Before and after Lower Australia Adults, N = 64
O’Brian et al., 2003 Before and after Higher Australia Adults, N = 30
O’Brian et al., 2008 Before and after Higher Australia Adults, N = 10
Onslow et al., 1992 Before and after Higher Australia Adolescents and adults, N = 14
Onslow et al., 1996 Before and after Higher Australia Adults, N = 18
Trajkovski et al., 2011 Before and after Lower Australia Pre-school, N = 17
Von Gudenberg, 2006 Before and after Higher Germany Unclear, N = unclear
Von Gudenberg et al., 2006 Before and after Higher Germany School age, N = 32
Yairi and Ambrose, 1992 Before and after Higher USA Pre-school, N = 27
An additional intervention that we categorized as
behaviour modification is used with adults who stutter.
Self-imposed time-out treatment is, like the LP, based
on an operant conditioning approach. This intervention
was evaluated in two papers, one rated as lower (Hewat
et al. 2006) and one as higher risk of bias (Franklin
et al. 2008). Both papers reported a mean reduction in
stuttering (of 53.6%SS and from 5.8%SS to 3.9%SS),
although, while there was no evidence of a negative
impact on speech rate, there was considerable individual
diversity in response.
Speech motor interventions
Eighteen papers evaluated interventions which we clas-
sified in our typology as speech motor interventions.
The content of these interventions is focused on the
mechanisms of speech production (breathing, vocal fold
vibration, articulation of sounds) with reduction in the
severity or frequency of stuttering achieved by altering
speech motor patterns. While these interventions were
given various labels, the largest group were described
as focusing on teaching prolonged speech (PS). In this
group four (mostly older papers) were graded as being
at higher risk of bias, and three as being at lower risk of
bias (table 5).
The papers all reported improvement in %SS fol-
lowing PS intervention and at up to 5-year follow-up.
O’Brian et al. (2003), for example, found pre-treatment
mean 7.9%SS reduced to 0.4%SS at 12 months. Block
et al. (2006) reported a pre-treatment mean %SS of
4.9%SS, reduced to a mean of 0.9%SS immediately
post-treatment, and 2.6%SS at 1 year (significant dif-
ference from baseline p = 0.04), and at 3.5–5 years,
during a surprise telephone call, the mean %SS was
1.6. Evaluation of a Smooth Speech intervention (Block
et al. 2005) similarly found the reduction in%SS follow-
ing treatment was statistically significant (pre-treatment
5.4%SS and post-treatment 1.8%SS, large ES 0.86) and
at 3.5–5-year FU the mean stuttering rate was 1.6%SS.
Assessment of mean naturalness scores in these studies
indicated that post-intervention there was no significant
impact on naturalness (Onslow et al. 1992, 1996), and
speech rate also did not appear to be adversely affected.
(O’Brian et al. 2013). Four papers evaluating speech
motor interventions with children also reported positive
outcomes, including an effect size of d = 0.096 (Von
Gudenberg 2006), and a reduction in mean %SS from
7.6 to 1.75%SS (p = 0.0015) (Druce et al. 1997).
The final papers in this group (Andrews et al. 2012,
Trajkovski et al. 2011) examined interventions for pre-
school and school aged children termed Syllable Timed
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Table 6. Speech motor plus cognitive interventions summary
Author, date Design Risk of bias Country Population
Baumeister et al., 2003 Before and after Higher Germany School age and adolescents, N = 37
Beilby et al., 2012 Before and after Lower Australia Adults, N = 20
Berkowitz et al., 1994 Before and after Higher USA School age, N = 8
Blomgren et al., 2005 Before and after Lower USA Adults, N = 19
Boberg and Kully, 1994 Before and after Higher USA Adolescents and adults, N = 49
Huinck et al., 2006 Before and after Lower Netherlands Adults, N = 25
Irani et al., 2012 Mixed method Higher USA Adults, N = 7
Laiho and Klippi, 2007 Before and after Higher Finland School age, N = 21
Langevin and Boberg, 1993 Before and after Higher Canada Adults, N = 10
Langevin and Boberg, 1996 Before and after Lower Canada Adults, N = 4
Langevin et al., 2006 Before and after Lower Canada and Netherlands Adults, N = 25
Langevin et al., 2010 Before and after Lower Canada Adults, N = 17
Lawson et al., 1993 Before and after Higher UK Adolescents, N = 15 and 19
Nilsen and Ramberg, 1999 Before and after Higher Sweden Adolescents, N = 13
Rosenberger, 2007 Before and after Higher Germany School-age children and adolescents,
N = 19 and 15
Smits-Bandstra and Yovetitch, 2003 Before and after Higher Canada School age, N = 3
Stewart, 1996 Before and after Higher UK Adults, N = 12
Ward, 1992 Before and after Higher UK Unclear, N = 4
Speech (STS), and reported mean stuttering reductions
of 96%SS (6%SS to 0.2%SS) at 12 months follow-up
(ES = 1.8), and 14.4%SS to 6.7% (ES = 0.7). Data
on self-reported severity, situation avoidance and qual-
ity of life confirmed these positive outcomes, however
the authors noted considerable individual variation in
response to the intervention.
Speech motor combined with cognitive elements
As mentioned above, cognitive interventions may be
used as an intervention type in isolation, or alternatively
may form part of a programme. Eighteen included
papers reported interventions which combined speech
motor therapy with elements of cognitive interventions.
A third of these papers combining cognitive with speech
motor elements were judged to be at lower risk of bias
(table 6).
All papers in this group reported a positive impact
on clients following intervention (including a 55–99%
reduction; a 38% reduction; from 15.3%SS to 2.4%SS;
from 19.59%SS to 1.29%SS; from 10.2 to 3.3%SS;
from 6.42 to 1.39; ES d = 2.07, 0.69, 1.29 and 1.12
respectively). Some papers used measures other than
reduction in syllables stuttered which also indicated
benefits for participants following treatment. Blomgren
et al. (2005) found improvements on both theAvoidance
and Expectancy subscales of the PSI (p< 0.001). Laiho
and Klippi (2007) and Lawson et al. (1993) echoed
the positive effect on avoidance. Blomgren et al. (2005)
also noted change on two specific affective functioning
measures—the Psychic and Somatic Anxiety subscales
of the Multi-Component Anxiety Inventory (MCAI-
IV) with a significant difference of p = 0.078 and p =
0.036 respectively. Rosenberger et al. (2007) similarly
recorded a positive effect on anxiety (p < 0.025). Irani
et al. (2012) outline improvement in S-24 (Modified
Erikson Scale of Communication Attitudes; Andrews
and Cutler 1974) scores with an ES of 1.19, and
Locus of Control of Behavior Scale (Craig et al. 1984)
improvement with an ES of 0.75. In another study
(Beilby et al. 2012) the psychological measures used also
improved significantly post-intervention and at FU (p
< 0.001).
Stewart (1996) noted an interesting relationship
between the two elements of these programmes: that
specific attitude change sessions did not seem to result in
significant changes to attitudemeasures, however change
was apparent in most of the attitude measures following
the technique sessions. While two papers in this group
noted some fading of effect, the authors of these studies
described no adverse effect on speech fluency.
Multiple elements
Eleven papers described interventions which included
multiple components across our typology of inter-
ventions, or were papers which evaluated a range of
interventions (table 7). These treatment programmes
included combinations of elements including: EMG
feedback; smooth speech; relaxation; airflow training;
cognitive aspects; self-management components; social
support; and particular elements to prevent relapse, and
all reported positive outcomes. Two papers (Hancock
and Craig 2002, Hancock et al. 2002) highlighted the
value of a multiple element re-treatment programme
for adolescents, although considerable individual
differences were noted. Other papers in this group
reported: reduction in number of stutters from 5.34%
to 0.18%; reduction of stuttering to less than 3%SS for
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Table 7. Papers reporting multiple component interventions summary
Author, date Design Risk of bias Country Population
Allen, 2011 Cross-sectional Higher UK Adults, N = 16
Blood, 1995 Before and after Higher USA Adults, N = 4
Craig et al., 2002 Before and after Higher Australia Adolescents, N = 6
Elliott et al., 1998 Before and after Higher USA School age, N = 5
Gagnon and Ladouceur, 1992 Before and after Higher Canada School age, N = 4 and 4
Hancock and Craig, 2002 Before and after Lower Australia Adolescents, N = 12
Hasbrouck, 1992 Before and after Higher USA Adults, N = 117
Pape-Neumann, 2004 Before and after Higher Germany Adults, N = 100
Sicotte et al., 2003 Before and after Higher Canada School age, N = 6
Wagaman et al., 1993 Before and after Higher USA School age, N = 8
Wagaman et al., 1995 Before and after Higher USA Adolescents, N = 7
Table 8. Papers comparing interventions summary
Author, date Design Risk of bias Country Population
Craig et al., 1996 Quasi-RCT Lower Australia Children and adolescents, N = 97
Franken et al., 2005 Before and after Lower Netherlands Pre-school, N = 23
Hancock et al., 1998 Cross-sectional (further analysis of RCT data) Lower Australia Children and adolescents, N = 77
Hancock and Craig, 1998 Cross-sectional (further analysis of RCT data) Lower Australia Adolescents, N = 97
Menzies et al., 2008 RCT Lower Australia Adults, N = 30
Riley and Ingham, 2000 Before and after Higher USA School age, N = 12
Ryan and Van Kirk, 1995 Before and after Lower USA School age and adolescents, N = 24
Wille, 1999 Before and after Higher Germany School age and adolescents, N = 14
all participants; positive changes in thinking and feeling
scales. There was evidence of long-term impact up to 5
years (Wagaman et al. 1995).
One paper (Pape-Neumann 2004) highlighted the
range of programmes used by clinicians. For any inter-
vention delivered to children data from this study indi-
cated an intervention effect size of 0.63. For adolescents
and adults the effect size across any intervention was
0.77. A positive impact on avoidance of communica-
tion, attitude towards communication, self-judgement
of stammering in social situations, and everyday life was
also recorded across the therapies.
Papers comparing interventions
We identified eight papers which compared interven-
tions with one another (rather than having no com-
parator, or comparing an intervention with no interven-
tion). These papers were generally of reasonable quality,
with only two considered to be at higher risk of bias.
Only one compared interventions delivered to adults
(table 8).
The LP was compared with treatment based on the
Demands and Capacities Model (DCM) in pre-school
children (Franken et al. 2005). For the LP the mean
stuttering frequency decreased from 7.2% to 3.7%, and
the DCM treatment mean decreased from 7.9% to
3.1%. Stuttering severity ratings significantly reduced
for both interventions, with no significant difference
between them (p > 0.10). Speech motor intervention
alone was compared with speech motor combined with
CBT in adults who stutter (Menzies et al. 2008). The
authors found no difference in effect on %SS between
the two groups although the group who received addi-
tional CBT showed greater improvement on measures
of anxiety and avoidance. Data are limited in a paper
comparing bio-resonance therapy to ‘standard therapy’
resulting in it not being possible to conclude which
was more effective (Wille 1999). Another comparison
study found that both the method of gradually increas-
ing length and complexity of utterances (GILCU) and
DAF, led to significant reductions in %SS (p > 0.01),
however DAF was found to be slightly superior than
GILCU in terms of generalizability (Ryan and Van Kirk
1995). EMGwas compared with both intensive smooth
speech and home based speech programmes for children
and adolescents by Craig et al. 1996. The three treat-
ments were found to be equally effective (p = 0). Only
one paper of the eight in this group found a significant
difference between the interventions which were com-
pared. Riley and Ingham (2000) found that while both
were effective, an extended length of utterance (ELU)
intervention had a significantly greater effect (p = 0.04)
than speech motor training (SMT).
Effectiveness across the typologies
The most significant challenge in comparing clini-
cal effectiveness between different studies and types
of therapy, is the range of outcome measures used.
The outcomes most often evaluated were those relat-
ing to the overt frequency or severity of stuttering.
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However, within this category authors used a variety
of specific measures including: number of words stut-
tered; percentage of words stuttered; number of syllables
stuttered; percentage of syllables stuttered; number of
stuttering events; number of dysfluencies; and various
ratings of stuttering severity. The measurement could
be carried out by the research team in person, by tele-
phone, or via recorded speech samples sent by partic-
ipants. Alternatively, assessment could be carried by
an independent listener from audio or video record-
ings, or by a clinician. In a minority of studies PWS
provided a self-evaluation of stuttering frequency. In
addition to these frequency and severity mea-
sures some studies also used standardized and non-
standardized assessments measuring perceived self-
efficacy/control/esteem; anxiety/stress/depression level;
self-perceptions of or attitude to speech/stutter; per-
ception of self/others as being a stutterer; avoidance
of words/situations; parent verbal interaction; rate of
speech; and perceived naturalness or fluency. A few stud-
ies included evaluation of participant satisfaction with
the intervention.
In addition to a wide variety of outcome measure,
the literature used three main strategies to evaluate effec-
tiveness in terms of frequency or severity of stuttering:
firstly, by comparing percentage change pre to post; sec-
ondly, by reporting level of frequency of stuttering at
baseline, and again post-intervention then using statis-
tical means to examine the difference; and thirdly, by
descriptively comparing the severity level or need for
further intervention pre–post.
Much of the literature reported effectiveness via the
first of these methods, the percentage of reduction in
stuttered speech pre- and post-intervention (most often
change in the percentage of syllables stuttered). These
‘degree of change’ measures however have a significant
limitation when comparing studies, as baseline stutter-
ing severity will influence how substantial any positive
change can be. An examination of baseline levels of
stuttering amongst participants across studies revealed
a high level of variation in the fluency of participants
prior to the intervention both between studies, and im-
portantly within a study. For example, Lincoln et al.
(1996) reported a baseline mean amongst participants
ranging from 5%SS to 18.9%SS, whereas Langevin and
Boberg (1993) found a baseline stuttering rate rang-
ing from 3.6%SS to 9.4%SS and participants in the
Rousseau et al. (2007) study appeared to have a low
baseline of mean 3%SS. Many studies highlighted that
there was considerable individual variation in outcome
(e.g. Andrews et al. 2012, Block et al. 2006, Foundas
et al. 2013), with some linking this to baseline level of
severity (e.g. O’Brian et al. 2013). The link between
baseline severity and outcome, suggests that compari-
son of effectiveness between different studies with dif-
ferent participant characteristics needs to be treated with
caution.
While these concerns regarding comparison should
be fully considered, we were interested to descriptively
examine and compare studies using this form of report-
ing of change. Within the ‘feedback and technology’
group authors reported percentage reductions in sylla-
bles stuttered of between 3% and 87%. In the ‘behaviour
modification’ typology, percentage reductions in sylla-
bles stuttered ranged from 69% to 97% for the LP, and
53% for the one paper reporting this measure using
other interventions. In the ‘speech motor’ group %SS
reductions were reported varying from 22% to 96%. For
‘speech motor plus cognitive’ the one paper using this
measure found a 22% reduction in %SS. Amongst the
‘multiple components’ group, reductions of 52% and
89% were described, and a 36.5% and 63.5% improve-
ment in a comparison paper evaluating ELU and SMT
interventions was described. There was evidence there-
fore that large reductions in stuttering frequency could
result from interventions across the typologies.
In addition to the requirement to consider baseline
stuttering levels when evaluating these papers, it is also
important to consider the impact of any change for the
person who stutters. This requires consideration of not
only change but clinical (or personal) impact of the im-
provement. It was proposed in one included study that in
order to be clinically significant, an intervention should
result in a 50% reduction in stuttering (Reddy et al.
2010). While this threshold is not universally accepted
as a valid outcome (see Discussion section) examining
the set of papers reporting percentage change in sylla-
bles stuttered with this criterion reveals that six of the
eight ‘feedback and technology’ group, all five of the
Lidcombe papers, one non-LP behaviour modification
paper, five of the six ‘speech motor’ papers and both
of the multiple component interventions reached this
level, again indicating that a range of intervention ap-
proaches identified could result in clinically significant
improvement.
The second method for evaluating change was to
report effectiveness via statistical significance (p values
or effect sizes), rather than percentage change. In the
‘feedback and technology’ group an effect size of 0.14
was reported for stuttering (during monologue only)
in one paper, and an effect size of 1.1 for reduction
of stuttering frequency in another, and statistically sig-
nificant changes were reported in nine papers. In the
‘cognitive’ group an effect size of 0.74 for reduction
in stuttering was found in one study, and three papers
reported statistically significant differences. In the be-
haviour modification group effect sizes of 2.3, 2.3 and
2.9 are described, and eight papers provided evidence of
statistically significant effects. Speech motor and speech
motor plus cognitive approach papers reported effect
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sizes of 0.7, 0.86, 0.88, 0.96, 1.29, 1.12, 1.8, 6.86
and 14.96, and seven reported statistically significant
effects. One multiple component paper reported an ef-
fect size of 0.63, and three comparison papers described
significant effects for each of the interventions they eval-
uated. This set of findings thus supports the conclusion
that a range of interventions may be effective for PWS.
As with the percentage change evaluations described
above statistical significance may differ from clinical (or
personal) significance and mask individual variation in
outcomes with some studies reporting large confidence
intervals. Statistical significance is also heavily depen-
dent upon sample size, as very small effects can be
statistically significant with a large sample, while rel-
atively large effects may not be statistically significant
with a smaller sample. Using effect sizes accounts for
differences in sample size thereby giving an appropriate
weighting to studies results.
The third approach to evaluating stuttering fre-
quency or severity outcomes considered whether desired
levels of fluency had been achieved, used scaled data to
judge severity, or reported whether further intervention
was required. While there is considerable debate regard-
ing what is a ‘good outcome’ in terms of the level of
stuttering following an intervention, many studies use a
3%SS or less level as being an acceptable degree of dys-
fluency, and thus this may be a target for interventions
to achieve (Gagnon and Ladouceur 1992). Four papers
in the ‘cognitive’ group used severity scales to evaluate
difference (two a scale developed by the author, and two
the SSI), these studies found positive outcomes. The pa-
pers reporting the LP often included data from severity
rating scales, and the programme uses threshold levels
of %SS in order for participants to move through the
intervention stages. Four non-LP ‘behaviour modifica-
tion’ papers reported positive outcomes in terms of par-
ent report, stuttering severity or need for further therapy
post-intervention. Five ‘speech motor’ papers reported
reduced levels of stuttering post-therapy (to 0.9%SS,
1.6%, 1%, 0.4%, near 0%), three ‘speech motor plus
cognitive’ (to 1.29%, 0.53%, 0.1–3.8%), six multiple
component papers (to less than 3% in four papers, less
than 2% in two). These papers further confirm that
using this approach to measuring effectiveness there is
evidence of positive outcomes for PWS across a range of
intervention approaches.
While overt stuttering frequency or severity mea-
sures were the most frequently reported outcome, a
smaller number of papers considered wider effects on
the person who stutters or self-rated perceptions of stut-
tering. One feedback and technology paper (Pollard
et al. 2009) used PSI scores. This paper found however,
that the significant effect of the technology immediately
post-fitting was not maintained at follow-up. The ‘cog-
nitive’ interventions group (as may be expected) tended
to use a wider range of measures to evaluate efficacy, in-
dicating that the intervention could impact on not only
stuttered speech but also self-perceptions and attitudes.
De Veer et al. (2009), for example, reported large effect
sizes on anxiety and locus of control. In the ‘speech mo-
tor and cognitive category’ Lawson et al. (1993) found
change in PSI scores, with reduction in avoidance the
greatest area of change.
Dose–response outcomes
We endeavoured to explore whether the number of
hours of intervention could be linked to outcomes for
PWS. The heterogeneity in measures used, variation in
time points assessed and limited detail in some papers
made this type of analysis problematic, however in order
to explore this potential relationship we examined those
papers which included statistical analysis (p values or
effect sizes). Not only did different measures preclude
drawing robust conclusions regarding a relationship, but
also there was a substantial body of the literature which
reported that intervention hours varied between individ-
uals receiving the same intervention. From our limited
examination of studies there was no clear evidence that
increasing contact hours for all participants led to more
positive outcomes, and there was little discussion in the
literature regarding how the contact hours had been
determined.
Discussion
This review of intervention effectiveness found a sub-
stantial body of work (112 papers), which we divided
into a typology of seven categories. Across the set of
papers, the overall conclusion is that a diverse range of
intervention types delivered by clinicians have some ev-
idence of effectiveness underpinning their use for PWS,
with most intervention studies able to demonstrate a
positive effect for at least some participants. The review
findings echo much earlier work by Bloodstein (1987)
who similarly concluded that a significant proportion
of participants will gain from interventions, no mat-
ter what type, and also the more recent Herder et al.
(2006) review. While the range of interventions and
volume of research has grown considerably since this
work, it is perhaps disappointing that the evidence re-
mains unclear regarding who will gain most from which
programme.
The current review presents a more encouraging
message regarding the diversity of effective interven-
tions than a previous review (Bothe et al. 2006a), which
used more stringent inclusion criteria for measurement
of outcomes. Both examinations of the evidence how-
ever provide generally positive results. Compared with
the Nye et al. (2013) meta-analysis of behavioural
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interventions for children, and Sidavi and Fabus’s (2010)
review, the present review finds support for not only the
LP, but a range of interventions, although evidence for
the LP is underpinned by a substantial body of evidence
and a funded programme of evaluation. This review
highlights that while researchers continue to build
evidence underpinning individual programmes, the
comparison of interventions with each other remains
problematic. In order to advance understanding there
is a need for future intervention studies to pay greater
attention to variables such as participant and clinician
characteristics, time since onset, session time: number of
sessions per week, minutes per session in order to make
comparative investigations feasible.
It is important to note that the literature has consid-
erable variation in quality, with around three-quarters
of the studies rated as being at higher risk of bias. Our
quality rating of higher/lower risk was a comparative
one, with only a very small proportion of the literature
using the highest quality controlled designs and as a
whole therefore there is little that could be considered
to be at low risk of bias. In the lower quality studies
in particular, the potential for participants reported to
differ from those not recruited and/or reported cannot
be ruled out. The higher quality studies however did
not report contradictory findings to the poorer ones,
and also on a positive note, the body of work examined
contains a sizeable number of studies (25) with lengthy
follow-up periods. Twenty-five papers had a follow-up
period of 2 years or more providing evidence that while
some fading of effect was likely, that positive outcomes
could persist in the longer-term.The only group of inter-
ventions where effects seemed of shorter term duration,
was the feedback and technology group which may offer
PWS a more immediate gain in fluency to be used in
particular situations of difficulty (such as talking on the
telephone). In a review specifically of altered auditory
feedback, Lincoln et al. (2006) highlighted a lack of
evidence of effectiveness in everyday situations. Many
of the papers we included have been published since
that review, with the literature seemingly beginning to
address this issue.
In the generally positive reporting of study findings
however, there was, in many cases a sizeable number
of participants who did not achieve benefit or achieved
poorer outcomes than the rest. Differing responses have
also been noted in other reviews (Blomgren 2010, Lin-
coln et al. 2006). The individual variability in response
was substantial across the set of the literature we exam-
ined, with evidence that any intervention would not be
successful for all who received it. The current review
therefore highlights the limitations of a ‘one size fits
all’ approach to offering treatment. Instead the findings
suggest a need for a range of options to be available to a
person who stutters.
The comparison of stuttering interventions with
each other is hampered by variation in systems of mea-
surement, and variation in intervention contact hours.
There is little available research which compares the ef-
fectiveness of different interventions and thus a very
limited pool of evidence for clinicians and PWS to draw
on in selecting an optimal intervention. We were un-
able to demonstrate any clear dose–response relation-
ship across intervention typologies, meaning that cur-
rently interventions with many hours of contact did not
seem to offer substantially different outcomes to those
with fewer. Little of the literature included consideration
of resource and training implications of interventions,
apart from a small number of studies which reported
the value of skilled clinicians. There seems to be a re-
search gap around aspects of process evaluation such as
intervention fidelity; practitioner specific effects, accept-
ability, and feasibility.
The challenge in establishing what a ‘good outcome’
following intervention should be is also a key issue for
the field. While a sizeable body of studies included in
this review reported effectiveness in terms of reduction
in the overt frequency or severity of stuttering it is de-
bateable how significant a reduction of, for example,
two to three syllables per 100 syllables might be for
the everyday functioning of a PWS, or indeed whether
this reduction in overt stuttering level was the issue of
most concern to a PWS. While there is some evidence
of increasing involvement of PWS in the determination
of outcomes, the field remains dominated by measures
of overt stuttering behaviours. Only a small number of
papers (all relating to the LP) considered whether inter-
ventions could have a potential adverse impact. Studies
describing speech motor interventions often considered
the effect on speech naturalness, however rating was of-
ten carried out by an independent listener, with few
including rating or perceptions from the PWS. Further
understanding regarding how and to what degree inter-
vention outcomes relate to the everyday lives of PWS is
urgently needed.
Limitations of the study
This work used established systematic review methods
to identify and examine published evidence in a trans-
parent and replicable process. We examined a large body
of work, however the review may be limited by exclud-
ing studies using case studies/series and survey designs.
While we recognize that these designs can be of value,
they are inherently at high risk of bias with limited ex-
ternal validity and with stronger designs available, the
decision was made to exclude them from this review.
There may however be useful data within these studies
which could have contributed to the review. The body
of work that we included encompassed both studies that
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we categorized as being at higher risk of bias, and those
at lower risk. We considered whether to use quality cri-
terion as a basis for rejection, however this would have
precluded analysis of a large quantity of the literature.
In consideration of the results however it is important
to recognize the study quality limitations. The heteroge-
neous nature of the literature and variability in outcomes
reported precluded any meaningful statistical compari-
son of intervention effectiveness.
Conclusions
This systematic review of evidence for the effectiveness
of interventions for PWS across all intervention types
and populations has highlighted evidence of effective-
ness across the range of treatments available to PWS, and
where future research priorities lie. The field has a good
body of small sample baseline follow-up investigations
suggesting that alternative study designs are required
in the future such as research comparing interventions
While the literature currently has a tendency for focus-
ing on demonstrating that a particular intervention is
effective, the evidence base suggests a need instead to
investigate how and why therapy works, and in partic-
ular a need to further investigate individual variation in
effectiveness. Factors such as severity of stuttering and
length of onset have been suggested as being influential
in outcomes however, much of the variance in response
has not been explained. While different studies con-
tinue to use varied measures of stuttering, comparison
between them remains challenging. While measures of
overt stuttering behaviours continue to dominate evalu-
ation, the establishment of agreed core outcomes which
are comparable between studies and of importance and
relevance to PWS seems to be an urgent priority.
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